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We have not taken any decisions yet on the assessment arrangements in any of
 the subjects to be taught from 2017. We have already consulted on the
 arrangements for GCSE design and technology (this consultation closed on 25
 August 2015) and are currently consulting on arrangements for further subjects.






Ancient history Not tiered None3 Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Astronomy Not tiered None3 Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Business Not tiered None3 Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
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Economics Not tiered None Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Electronics Not tiered 20%3 Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Engineering Not tiered 40%4 Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Film studies Not tiered 30%6 Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Geology Not tiered None3 Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Media studies Not tiered 30%4 Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Psychology Not tiered None Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Sociology Not tiered None Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
Statistics Tiered None3 Subject content (DfE)
Assessment
 arrangements
1. This is a change from previous GCSEs.  2 3 4 5
2. Was previously 40%. 
3. Was previously 25%.  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
4. Was previously 60%.  2 3 4 5 6 7 8
5. Was previously 60%.  2 3
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Benefits




Citizenship and living in the UK






Housing and local services
Money and tax
Passports, travel and living
 abroad
Visas and immigration
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6. Was previously 50%. 
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